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•» ù SAAUSTRALIAN CATHOLICS 

PAY HOMAGE TO PRINCE FLEEING POLES 
ENTER GERMANY

MACBRIDE SCORES 
RANEY AND ROLLO

ALLEGED JEWELRY 
THIEVES CAPTURED

11161MHAMILTON I Kec?môyto WTO DISCUSS RADIALti So She Came 
to the City

Brisbane, Australia,-• Aug. 1.—Mon* 
slgixpr Cattaneo, apostolic delegate to 
Australia, ,and Archbishop Duhlg, of 
Queensland, visited the Prince of 
Wales last week and formally pre
sented the homage ana devotion to 
the throne of the whole Roman Catho
lic community of Australia.

They assured the prince of the loy- 
âlty of the Australian Catholic com
munity, and said he had gone far 
beyond ordinary popularity and had 
won the hearts of all. 1 «

Monsignov Cattaneo explained that 
the reason no Roman Catholic prelates 
in Australia had hitherto called on 
the prince was because all the senior 
clergy happened to be away when the 
prince was in their respective cen
tres.

U More Reconstruction.
The reorganization of city hall de

partments Is well under way. The 
latest to come under advisement is the 
tax office. The death of the "deputy 
collector and the transfer of another 
official to the treasurer's department, 
together with the Increased work fol
lowing the annexation to the city of 
a large section of the township of Bar
ton. have made immediate action Im
perative. W. A. Kerr, tax collector, 
has, therefore, recommended to the 
board of control certain changes he 
wishes to be made In his staff, witn 
the salary he desires paid to each of 
the persons affected. Among those 
listed for promotion are more than 
one on Mr. Kerr'e staff, who merit the 
advancement by reason tof long and 
efficient service.

Pursued by Bolshevik Cavalry 
and Are Disarmed by 

the Authorities.

Guelph Council Intended De
ciding Action in View of 

Non-Ratification.

"SpecialAttorney-General’s 
. Instructions" by Brant

ford Labor Member.

Police Arrest Four Men 
Blamed for Recent 

Robberies.
I She wanted to learn 

stenography and make 
her ô\Vn living.

She had neVèr'been ip 
a big city before.

When the train got to 
the Union Station she was 
béwildered.

Nobody had come to 
meet her.

A man in the crowd was 
rude to her.

Another wanted to carry her 
grip, but she was afraid to 
trust him. • <

Another man wanted to take 
her home In a taxi-cab.

Home?—she had no place 
to go. She had not thought It 
would be like thle—nobody had 
come. Where would ehe ^o?

And Juat then the Travelers* 
Aid officer of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union 
decided she needed help.
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'
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Guelph, Aug. 1.—(Special.;—Altho 

the stage was all set for e special 
meeting of the city council last even
ing to take up the local «street railway 
problem, the session (Ud not get under 
way because of lack of a quorum, and 
the meeting automatically adjourned. 
Mayor Westoby and eight aldermen 
were present, which was Just one un
der the required number to legally 
transact business- Before the meeting 
adjourned, Mayor Westoby expressed 
himself as being greatly disappointed 
at the failure of the aldermen to turn 
out on such an important occasion.

Were to - Decide Aotlen.
At the meeting, It was Intended to 

decide what action the City should 
take in view of the non-ratification of 
the agreement entered Into with the 
Hydro, and, In addition to this, a let
ter of the premier, the optalona of two 
solfcltors given to the Hydro Commis
sion, and the opinion of the city solici
tor were to have been read. The lat
ter Is to the effect that the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission had no 
authority to enter into the agreement, 
that Guelph is not bound by the 
agreement, and the solicitor cites at 
length the important foefs bearing on 
the case. i

Berlin, Aug. 1.—Russian Bolshevik 
cavalry pursued 2,000 Polish soldiers, 
who, with forty officers, crossed the 
German frontier in Hast Prussia Fri
day, according to advices received 
here. The Russians threatened to fol
low the Poles across the national boun. 
dary, but refrained from doing so when 
German authorities disarmed the fugi
tives.' The Poles, when Informed they 
must be disarmed, thrw away their 
rifles and scrambled aboard a train, 
which carried them further Into Ger
man territory.

Mounted Bolshevik patrols are seen 
frequently along tjho East Prussian 
I rentier. The Bolsnrviki ate reported 
to be carrying on a groat campaign 
of propaganda In Lithuania, and de
clare Lithuania must Join Soviet Russia 
as a federal state. A CracotV despatch 
says a .Soviet republic ban .been pro
claimed in Kovno, and declares Lith
uanian troops have- mutinied, being 
supported by the Soviet troops there.

1 ROLLO ON RADIALSFour men, alleged by the police to 
have been Implicated in two Jewelry 
store robberies and u shopbreaking 
ciae in the oast end-of the city, were 
areeted Saturday and Sunday by De
tectives 811 vert-horn. Strollm, Crowe 
and Wickett. The men arrested—Her
bert Hickey, Bellwoods avenue; Stan-

■ Labor Minister Accused of 
"Stalling’’ on Hydro De

velopment -Plans.f: m■I t !

Brantford, Ont., August 1.—(Special). 
—Mayor MacBrlde, M.L.A., who has 
Just returned from Nova Scotia, where 
he took part in helping the Labor 
cause In that province, when asked 
fqr hie opinion upon the advisability of 
the municipalities appointing a solici
tor to represent municipal Interests 
before the Drury royal commission re 
Hydro radiais, said "While we all can 
quite understand the absolute disgust 
with -which all staunch Hydro sup
porters, Including Mayor Church, must 
look upon the whole ridiculous pro
ceeding of wasting more public money 
by another commission, which cannot 
possibly tell the government anything 
It should not already know, I think 
perhaps we should be represented by 
counsel, If for no other purpose than 
to be In a position to watch ths en
tire proceedings In order that we may 
be able to carry the fight thru to a 
definite and conclusive finish. Hydro 
has nothing to far from the most 
searching and thoro enquiry of any 
phase of Its development over the past 
eighteen years. At the same time we 
should remember that the opponents 
of Hydro are. after' all, the opponents 
of the whole principle of public own
ership, and we should be on the 
watch."

The first duty of counsel, If one Is ap
pointed, should be to demand the produc
tion and publication of the "special In
structions” which It was reported At
torney General Raney had asked Mr. 
Juetlce Sutherland not to read at the 
opening sitting of the new royal com
mission. What ta there In that docu
ment that the honorable Mr. Raney was 
so prompt In asking "that It be not 
read"? It you ask my opinion Just let 
me say that was a piece of down rlgnt 

., , Impertinence.
M188 Elizabeth Rnllorlr Sutherland Is a man capable of sitting1,1100 1-iiaaocin DUliOCK upon the ,upreme court beech of this
Thrown Ont- nf I !„J„_ province (and we all believe he is), it1 nrown WUt or Vycle Under should not have been necessary for the

I7„ . as__ • -y . ' attorney-general or any pereon else to
rase Moving tram. hand him “special instructions," much

less prevent the gentleman reatlng them 
if ho saw fit to do so.

Hamilton, Aug. 1—At Ui u'i to. , Whither Are We Drifting?
night, the police had «been unsuccess- whu,t we- coming to in Ontario, 
»,,, , , . . , anyway? Only recently we read of this
nil in tnelr efforts to locate tho driver , "specially selected” attorney-general ie- 
of tho automobile which .an down i suing a letter of "instructions” to our 
Mis* triiMhoH, , , i magistrates In which he all but tolls themMiss Elizabeth Bullock, 187 Lock I how and In what manner they arc to

administer Justice upon his pet O.T.A. 
Next we hâte tho Incident Just referred 
to where he again undertakes to in
struct a high court Judge as to his duties 
as the chairman of a royal commission. 
First thing we know wo will all be in 
danger of facing a specially instructed 
Judge or magistrate who will act as 
police officer, -prosecutor," attorney or 
Judge, or, perhaps, all three combined. 
Ho even now has the O.T.A. so drawn 
that the accused Is “presumed to be 
guilty and must prove his Innocence" 
In certain eases. How so-called labor 
men can eulogize 'this marvelous at
torney-general and at the same time de
mand the release of labor men Imprisoned 
because of their advocating advanced 
economic end political freedom is -beyond 
my understanding.

Icy Curtiss, 93 Ryerson avenue; Her
bert tipano and Thomas Davidson— 
will each face several chargee of shop- 
breaking. Louie Turuno, 834 West 8U 
Clair avenue, Is under arruet, charged 
with receiving Home of Vhc stolen 
goods from the accused.

Hickey and Spano are alleged to be 
two of the robbers who lhrew a cloth- 
covered brick thru the front window 
of Herbert Morris' Jewelry store at 675 
Uansdowne avenue last Thursday 
morning, and stole about 31000 worth 
of watc-hes and gold rings. The burg
lars were seen leaving the store with 
their loot, and, when chased, Jumped 
Into a waiting motor-car. Hickey, 
Curtiss, Davidson and Spano are also 
charged with breaking the store win
dow of I. Shoot, Jeweler, West Queen 
street, and stealing 3800 worth of 
rings and -watches. This burglary oc
curred a few days after the Lans- 
rtowne avenue one, when a cloth-cov
ered brick was used to break the win
dow and the contents of the show 
window stolen.

To Face Another Charge.
The four prisoners are also charged 

with breaking Into the Danforth Vul- 
cantztpg store, 811 Dap fort h avenue, 
and stealing 91 automobile tires. -The 
detectives found a number 
motor tires hidden under some pack
ing casee In the rear of Tmano's store, 
on St. Clair avenue, which resulted 
In Turano being arrested for receiv
ing.

STRICKEN IN STORE.

if Kingston, Ont., Aug. 1—(Special)— 
Death came with startling suddenness 
yesterday to Henry 8. Crumley, aged 
54, for many years a prominent. dry 
goods merchant of Kingston. He vras 
stricken with heart trouble as he en
tered the store of Newman and Shaw, 
dry goods merchant. Hie wife and one 
son survive. He was a son of the 
late Hugh Crumley, of Kingston.

v.

Returned Man Named.II
On the recommendation of the city 

engineer, an appointment lute been 
approved toy the controllers of a buy
ing clerk for the civic works depart
ment. The man suggested for the 
pout Is John Leith, formerly steward 
at the General Hospital. Mr. Leith 
has an excellent war record. He went 
overseas -with the 38rd Howitzer Bat
tery, served as quartermaster-sergeant 
In the C. F. A„ In France being ap
pointed to the staff of the salvage de
partment. His qualifications, other
wise, also commended .him to the con
trollers, while hie war record gave him 
merited precedence over the large list 
of applicants for the position. In Mr. 
Leith's hands the duties of works 
buying clerk will be carefully and ef
ficiently performed.

!
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RAILWAYS GRANTED 
INCREASED RATES

R
y ’tiGERMANY IN PACT 

WITH RUSSIAN REDS 1
I

S 5
(Continued From Peg# 1). 

road labor board has informed the 
commission will work out at $618,000,- 
000, Instead of the 3600,000,000 first 
estimated. TOie carriers have figured 
the Increase at 3626,000,000, but for 
the purposes of the rate case the com
mission used the board’s figures. The 
estimated net operating lncoO^e of 
31,184,000,000, which the roads ans to 
receive ae a result of the fare In
creases, represents 8 per cent, on Vhc 
aggregate value of the railroad1 prop
erties, which was placed by the com
mission at 318,800,000,000, or $1,140.- 
000,000 less than the carriers estimate. 
Of the total Income received by the 
roads, one-half of one per cent, of 
the aggregate value, or 394,000,000, 
must be set aside annually fox addle 
tlons and betterments.

Net Operating Income.
Thus the actual net operating in

come going into the treasury of the 
carriers would be 31,040,000,000. From 
this must be deducted taxes and other 
fixed expenses not feShtdad In operat
ing expenses before,the actual Income 
Is determined. Admittedly taxes ah'il 
most other of such fixed expenses have 
Increased since the pre-war period on 
which the standard government return 
is based.

Should the commission's decision re
sult in producing more than the 'six 
per cent, return on the aggregate val
ue allowed under the transportation 
act. one-half of the excess would, 
under the terms of that act, be placed 
in tho reserve funds of the roads, and 
the other half turned over to the in
terstate commerce commission to es
tablish a revolving fund to be Used 
for making loans to the carriers, or 
for purchasing equipment to be leased 

,to them.
Advances of Intra-state 

freight, passenger ahtf T Pullman—to 
correspond with fth#-rinter-state in
creases, will be asked of the various 
state railway commissions hy the car
riers, it was stated here tonight by 
Alfred P. Thom, general counsel for 
the Association of Railway Executives.

Coastwise and inland steamship 
lines and electric railway companies 
also were granted permission to in
crease their freight rates In

.!iII "Come up to\ Willard Hall 
to-night.. We’ll straighten out 
everything in 
said the Travele 
ehe had heard

BOGUS CHEQUE ARTIST
VISITING MANY TOWNS

(Continued From Page 1), 
it today an accomplished fact. It has
been consecrated by tfie victories of I 
the Red armies over the Poles. For i 
the time being, it Is an alliance with 
Lenlne and with the camouflaged mill- I 
terlsm of the "communists" In the |
Kremlin, but It is certain of ratiflca- 
tton toy Bruslloff, or Wrarigel, or any 1 
other antl-Bolshevlst leader who may ! 
eventually dethrone them and make 
himself dictator of Russia by the grace 
of his victorious army.

This statement Is based on inter
views which 1 have had during the 
last montas with prominent Russians 
of all political parties, whose declara
tions have convinced me, much against 
my will, that Russia Is Irrevocably 
leagued with Germany against the
western world. , assistance. Both are dependent on

New Hymn of Defiance. Gorman organizing talent and regard
The Bolshevist rulers are at present U with admiration amounting to awe. 

engaged In vast military, operations to When the' timo comes, Germany will 
reconstitute £be Ru.WtfvhJempire ae It take her real çl^çe at'the head of the 
was in the oisar’n-time. , In tills at- league whêèc foundations she laid 
tempt they haVe' the unqualified sup- years ago, and which came Into toeing 
port of all Russians without exoep- too late to save her from defeat, but 
tton, and of all Germans, who are not too late, perhaps, yet to turn do- 
fully aware that the, reconstitution of teat into victory, 
a powerful Russian empire hostile to I have heard diplomats exp 
the allies Involves the annihilation, of opinion .that the -Spa conference was 
the Versailles treaty so, far as eastern the last of It* kind. What they mean 
Europe is concerned, end marvelous is that Germany ha* no Idea of ful- 
opportunities of victory In a new war. filling any of the obligations she 
German officers are on Trotzky's staff, finally—I ho with a significant In- 
General Wrangel'* army Is full of crease of hér 7 habitual truculence- 
them, General Gurko In Berlin la sur- submitted to .assume, -and that when 
rounded by them. All thru the winter another conference is called In six 

1Q•1T*!3, „h*v,e „b«" ch*"tin9 months to Investigate why she has not 
"Deutschland, Ruaelsnd usber A lies," fulfilled them, the German delegates 
their new hymn of defiance and re- will break It off short unless.the allies 
vetn°e' ljow 10 tnelr demands, and challenge

It was always Bismarck's dream to the western world to a decisive trial 
bring about a Russo-German alliance, of strength with the triple Alliance 
but William II., by his mad provpca- they have formed In the east* The 
tlons, drove the czar's government execution of' this plan defected* of 
Into whàt was. after all, an unnatural course, on the progress achieved' bv 
friendship with tho French republic ihe alliance In the Interval, bttb/if .the 
and democratic England. Germany Russian armies win more victimes and 
and Russia form a strong combination, tho Moslem 
oven now while the Germons arc «till

e morning." 
Aid when 
•tory. ..*tit

■ ; 5 ISttW 1 Guelph, Ont,, August 1.—(Special). 
—From communications received by 
Chief Rae from various cities and 
towns, It Is apparent that the bogus 
cheque artist who victimized three 
local merchants on Saturday last, has 
been successful In many other places 
besides Guelph, It is believed that 
the cheque artist has made his way 
Into the United State*.

Willard Hall, Ger 
East, Is ths headq 
Toronto of the W. ( 
was established and equipped 
as a friendly home for young 
girls starting life lrl the city 
on their own resources. But 
the work has grown. The 
building is now too email.

rd Street 
irters in
T. U. It

V ' , I

!:of the

|||1 UNKNOWN AUTOBTS 
RUN OVER WOMAN

!
rnil

After Spano, wtoo wae the first man 
arrested, had been remanded for one 
week In police court Saturday morn
ing, the detectives cut open the peak 
of his cap and found two diamond 
rings' sewn Inside. Up until Sunday 
night, this was all of the Jewelry re
covered by the police.

MUCH BUILDING IN GUELPH.
T

1
Surely, If Mr. Justice Guelph. Ont., August 1.—(Special).— 

The building permits issued in the 
city engineer's department show a 
very encouraging state of affairs for 
July. The total represents new build
ings and repairs aggregating $42,470, 
q. large Increase over tho tame month 
last year, when the total was $28,123. 
Up to date, however, building this 
year does not show up as well as last 
year.

Fu:

LORRY IS BOMBED, 
SOLDIERS WOUNDED

D
U

FLt'
reus the(Continued From Page 1). 

names to call the .session. The pur
pose of the meeting, it was stated, was 
fio take steps for the protection and 
reinstatement of men thrown out of 
work by an Orange boycott.

A resolution proposed, by those call
ing the meeting was killed, after a 
deputation of shipyard workers ap
peared and declared that if the cor
poration carried the resolution they 
would not be responsible for the con
sequences. An amendment was car
ried by 8B to 5, commending the effi
ciency of the military and police In 
disturbances, and declaring the ob
ject of the resolutions was likely to 
he attained only when the govern
ment took stern measures to bring to 
Justice gangs of assassins In the rest 
of Ireland.

BIG CONFLAGRATION 
FEARED IN IRELAND

W;
street north, on the Grimsby road, this 
morning. Miss Bullock wqs In a seri
ous condition at the City Hospital, 
having ssutalned fractures of the skull 
and Jaw.

At midnight, F. R. Bradley, BranL 
Hoospltal, was motorcycling between 
stops 133 and 134, on the Grimsby 
road, with Miss Bullock as a sidecar 
passenger, when he swerved out to 
avoid an oncoming car, and, blinded 
by the headlights, ran Into a pile of 
sand on the road, 
overturned, 
thrown beneath the automobile, which 
was traveling 45 miles an hour. The 
driver did not stop. Miss Bullock was 
brought to the General Hospital In an 

Bradley was

! Pi

Pi,f

EliH ;
(Continued From Page 1). 

that might either be used against the 
republican movement or that might 
assist It.

Irish banks which do business with 
the Bank of England and necessarily 
make periodical shipments of bullion 
to the latter Institution, have, called 
on the military authorities for armed 
guards for the lorries that move the 
bullion at night. This has led to re
ports that bank reserves are being 
moved to England.

In Dublin crowds gather on the 
streets at night, Impeding traffic and 
fr'g.itenlng nervous persons on the 
•lightest provocation, and the police 
suind idly by, seemingly realizing that 
Interference might lead to something 
•lore serious. Just before midnight, 
the curfew hour, the orderly elements 
stream away to their homes, but long 
after this there are many stragglers 
about the streets, As a result a score 
or more are gathered in for being out 
of their homes without permits.

corners, night or day, can be 
seen numerous "gun men" represent
ing both sides of the conflict, 
are ready for action at 
notice, Some of these have come from 
Canada and tho United States.

NO RAILWAYS MAY RUN.

r» c.

rates—»r

tThe motorcycle 
and Miss Bullock was

Unique Position,
“Ever since the signing of the great 

charter almost. It has been a tradition 
of British Justice that "the accused, no 
matter what the crime is always assum
ed to be Innocent until proven guilty." 
and I think Mr. Raney is the first man 
occupying such nn office who has dared 
to Issue "special Instructions" to either 
a Judge or a magistrate If the same 
methods of "Justice" are to he the guid
ing force "In the radial enquiry then 
public ownership is assuredly up against 
a stiff problem, and wo should continue 
to watch not only "Raney and Kollo,” 
but every move from now on.

Down under the shadow of the moun
tain In Hamilton there Is a weekly pup- 
lleallon known us Tho Labor Nows. Hon. 
Walter Rollo Is tho central figure at the 
head of tho editorial column. In 11 very 
labored effort to work up nn attack up
on MacBrlde, and In an attempt to Jus
tify his own indefinite stand, Tho News 
makes the admission that "a several 
months' hoist to Hydro radiais won't 
imount to a hill of beans " At Inst we 
have >vhat nppears to he the position of 
our 1-ilmr minister. Tho nrtlcln con- 
eludes hy referring to Hon, Walter as a 
"stalwart" for Hydro. That Is a fine 
word. Huy It over slowly, accent both 
syllables—"stall wart. We have all no
ticed the "stall," but this Is the final 
wc have heard of the "wart." The "sev
eral months' hoist" |s sure some "stall, 
and It's fine to have H011. Walter's paper 
admit It.

movement continues to 
grow, there is little doubt th*t Ger-

shattered and disorganized hy disaster, many will seize the next ooderiunitv
But it „NrVn.C^tert5.W.lli.ne. more XTi'uVVfto P"e* *** #nd

powerful and menacing than the old. 
which Lenlno and the Prussian mili
tarists are scheming to constitute, 
and the third link In their warlike 
league is Islam. The Moslem world 
was allied with Germany during the 
war, and since the armistice It has 
entered Into secret relations with Bol
shevist Russia, First Germany alone, 
and later Germany and Russia to
gether, stimulated and fomented the 
revolt of Islam, which today is on eve 
of outbreak In all Moslem countries.
United by common interest* and com
mon hatred, Germany, Russia and la- 
lam are prepering to wrest victory 
from the allias in a new chaotic war, 
w.iose first shots are now being fired 
on the Polish front, and whoee Issue, 
to say Ihe least, seems alarmingly 
doubtful.

For the present, Germany is forced

unconscious condition, 
unhurt.

Soldiers Took Revenge.
Tipperary, Aug. 1.—Exciting scenes 

were enacted here Friday night ns a 
result of the killing of two soldiers In 
the fight following the escape of Brlg.- 
Urn. Lucas from a Hlnn Fein prison. 
A party of 20 soldiers went thru the 
streets, calling out challenges to Hlnn 
Felners. They entered a moving pic
ture theatre and called on the sol
diers there to come out and avenge 
their -comrades. At this point, how- 

, on officer appeared with a patrol 
ordered them away.

later,' another detachment entered 
a show where there wero several sol
diers, and shouted to them :

"Pome on out on Lincoln's avenue to 
x our comrades."

The soldiers then paraded the main 
street, it is said, shouting; "Oome on, 
Sltvn Felners," and smashing windows 
with stones until hardly any were left 
unbroken.

PLOWITES AND V.Y.C. WIN. a new groat war.propor
tion to the increase granted to the 
railroads serving the same territory.
No estimate of the aggregate an 
to result from those advances h& 
made.

The new rates, which are to con
tinue In feme until March 1, 1922. will 
become effective upon five days’ nb- 
tlce by the carriers to commission end 
the ipulbHc. and they must be in oper-* 
alien before January 1, 
government guarantee expires Hnp- 
temlher 1. the carriers are expected to 
bend every effort to put the advances 
into effect hy that date.

Increases granted toy the commission 
are designed to offset the $690.000.000 
wage advance awarded by the rail
road lalbor board and to provide the 
six per cent, net Income on the ag
gregate value of the railroad proper
ties as permitted under the transporta.- 10 *l't Russia piny the leading" part In 

The aggregate value of nil th<> npw alliance. But Its Inspiration 1
Is German, and neither the Bolshevists ! 

„„ nor tho Moslems can forego German

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—In the Central 
Hague, on Saturday, Plowltc* defeated 
Htolros. 11 to 1, and V.Y.C. heat Im
perials, 7 to 1,

H
ARREST JOHN w. ASEESH V

nount
been HamTUon, Aug. 1.—Char$ad with 

assault toy his wife, John W. Aseçsh, 
406 Sherman avenue north, 
rested this afternoon,

1
OIL STOVE STARTS FIRE.

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The fire depart
ment was called tonight to the home of 
Mrs. Burnham, Keluy and Mary streets, 
where a coal ell stove started a fire In 
tho kitchen, the dnmake being slight.

was ar

I ! I
\ ; ;

At Mm DIAMONDS
CASH on PREDIT. 

««xBlKy He »ure and see euf

street
ever,
and Since theThey 

a moment’sINJURES EYE. •Iwk, e« w* guaran
tee to tgve you thoner

Jacobs linos. 
Diamond Importent 

is Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

t
Hamilton, Aug. I,-John Ouchuk, 1R2 

West Barton street, was taken to the 
General Hospital today suffering from 
injuries to his right eye.

E i

I,
Dublin, August 1.—If Premier Lloyd 

George's throat to "dismiss every man 
on the Irish railways unless they car
ry arms, munitions, soldiers, police, or 
anything that the government asks 
them to carry," Is enforced, there will 
be no railways operating In Ireland 
next week, according

RECEIVES SHOT IN KNEE. ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Hamilton. Aug. 1.—Donald Webb, 

Market street, v/n» admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital tonight suffering from 
punshn; wounds in the knee, acciden
tally Inflicted.

e-room outfit, extraordinary Tatar, 
•in.so.

Illfill EFFICIENCY LAMP CO
Open KTSnhlf».

:,2

UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE 
OF SINN FEIN MEMBER

lion act.
of the railroads was ost.tinnted hy the 
commission at. $18.900,000,000, 
against a book value of $20,040,000.000 
given by the carriers.

The 20 per cent, increase in 
sen ger fares, excess baggage charges 
snd milk transportation rates and the 
50 iper cent, surcharge on Pullman 
fares authorized by the commission 
will be general the United States over. 
Freight rate increases will vary ac
cording to territory- with forty per 
cent. In the east, 26 per cent, lb the 
south, 35 per cent. In the west—that 
Is from the Mississippi River to the 
Rocky Mountains—and 25 :per cent. In 
Mountain-Pacific territory—from east 
of the Rockies to the Pacific coast, not 
Including Alaska.

I 414 Von** St.

to predictions
from those best Informed here.

A still worse calamity,
Irish point of view, Is that the Dublin 
horse show, an annual event In which 
every Irishman, whether Unionist or 
Sinn Feiner, Is deeply Interested, will 
either have to be canceled or become 
a mere parody of the usual exhibition

. ....... ,l haa already beep' learned that VIs-
1. (. pedal)- Den.ils count French, loi'a lieutenant of Ire- 

Vallee of Beaohvllle, was acquitted be- land, will not utfend the event, 
fore Judge Wallace, Saturday, on chargt ’ Claim Lucas Was Released, 
of bigamy. Defendant left Rcucftvllle Brlgadler-Getjeral C- H. T. Lucas, 
one day last April with 18-year-old Clara who escaped from a Sinn Fein prison 
Canfield, and two day» later married her Thursday night, after being kidnapped 
In Kingston. At Ihe time of his dl«- “nd h,e,<1 caP,lvo for » "'onth, arrived 

I appearance Vallee had been living with here from Tipperary Saturday. After 
I Mr«. Vallee Whom he had married ecv- remaining until midnight a» tho guest 
I enteen years ago. of Admiral Sir Reginald Tapper tic

IA the trial It WM brought out In the embarked on a destroyer for England! 
evidence, that Valles's first wife had a . -phe „momin„ 1. u, ,. .

I husband living, and the Judge found Val- ln hlnri *Pln
I lee's marriage to her illegal and his sec- runes that General Lucas was re- 
ond marriage to Ml»» Canfield In King»- | leased voluntarily, the purpose for 

! ton, a» legal. | which 'he was captured having been
— ------------------------- c achieved.

r tTHE WESTERN CROP.
from theDublin, Aug I. — A Londonderry 

message reports the unconditional re
lease of Joseph O'Doherty, Btnn Fein 
member of parliament, to prevent 
whose trial the Sinn Felners recently 
burned the Runcrana court house, lii 
County Donegal O'Doherty was ar
rested on the charge of soliciting sub
scriptions for the "Irish republican 
parliament."

Window smashing followed a Union
ist parade at Rnlhfrllnnd, County 
Down, last night.
4 iimor disturbances and window- 
»m ishlng are also reporte d from Cork, 
> here Ihe headquarters of the Trans- 
pe. t Workers' Union, tho organization 
"r Jnmes Larkin, who Is now serving 

term In n New York State prison, 
was partly wrecked.

IPH*It 1* estimated that about 80.000 men 
will he required <0 work as farm 
laborer* to assist In harvesting the 
crops ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta,

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
and is advertising usual special fare 
of $15 to Winnipeg, and will run a pe
rla! trains from Toronto, August 9th, 
llth. 16th and 18th.

Vi.FREE DENNIS VALLEE 
OF BIGAMY CHARGE

ri

VVodetock, Aug.

RECOLLECTIONS OF 
KOOTENAI BROWN

YOUTHFUL RAFFLES 
IS UNDER ARREST Increase! Justified.

The commission In It* 1hirty-»lx- 
page decision made no attempt to 
compute the amount of increased re
venues the carrier* would receive hy 
reiann of the rate advances, ft did 
say. however, that the increases were 
justified in view of the rapidly «hang
ing conditions a* to prices and the 
necessity for providing adequate 
transportation facilities during mid 
after the period of readjustment.

From figures submitted to the com
mission by the carriers when their 
applications for the Increases were 
m*de It was unofficially éetimatà! 
that the apportionment of the ad
vances would work out at about $1.- 
285,300.000 on freight, 3283 800.000 on 
passenger. 348.600.000 on Pullman. $4.- 
500.000 on milk and $1.400.000 exrew* 
baggage charges.

The Increased charges on freight 
alone were estimated ae equaling a 
levy of $12 per capita per annum for 
every man, women end child in Ihe 
United States.

The Increases in passenger. Puilmin 
and excess baggage rates were exactly 
those asked by the roads. Freight 
increases r'equested were 39.75 for the 
eastern roads. 82 3 for the 
roads and 38.91 for the southern roads, 
tue total estimated to yield $1.356.- 
000,000. The eastern roods ttoue were 
granted .25 of one per cent, more thee 
they sought; tlfe western made ap
proximately whot they nought, but the 
southern roads received aipproxunately 
14 per cent le 
quested.

(Continued From Page 1),
A man wsn killed In a firing affray I soaring men’s shoe» had been walk

ing thru It.
Waterhouse and Hullivaji formed the 

1 opinion that the place had been en
tered by hoys, and they started out

\

i between soldier» and civilians near 
Pelles Green. Limerick, lust night. I 11BELLEVILLE REORGANIZES Official reports of the attack on Hat- 

Urdu y on a military lorry carrying 
mall from Cork to Fermoy say there 
were 60 armed raiders In the attack- 

large Belleville, Ont.. Aug 1 —(Special).— ‘"F party. One raider Is said to have
he°was*"iie* yui"tngster°t bey ITrXT 'lT TT f ^ ^ ^Va^the
in, for. The two other hov» wd Ô . '***"* hl‘8 been ^^anlaed a» a per- raider killed was John Ahearne. and 
worked with McPl,er«on had been o.rt manenf organization. Officers are us -hat ho was wearing the uniform of of town and their father hi* promit ! fUk>w,: Hon ^Aor,l. Mayor Kiggn; | <n officer of the Imperial army, 
to have them In the Juvenlto’caurt^n 1 csmpalrn rhairman- John Elliott: 1 Constable Olcork was fired upon 
a da or «0 Juvenile court vice-chairmen, Gus Porter, M.P., ami ’ and wounded today while leaving

1 Col \\. N. Ponton; treasurer. Col. E. ’ church nt YoughaL 
Doftynn; secretary, G. H. Griffin. ! ----------------------------

GIVES A GRAPHIC WORD 
PICTURE OF A BUFFALO 
HUNT, WHEN THE

BISON IN THOUSANDS
ROAMED THE WESTERN 
PLAINS. GET. THE NEXT 
ISSUE OF

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

AND ENJOY THIS THRILLING 
NARRATIVE.

"AnvrsTERS STILL GAIN „ ,,, „ , „ BRANCH OF NAVY LEAGUE
IN THE CITY LEAGUE wearing men's hoots. Standing at the | _____

corner of King and Peter street, they" 
noticed McPh^reon in raring

(
o

Hamilton, Aug. 1. — Harvesters 
- lightened their hold on first placo In 

tho city league un Saturday by nos
ing out the Century Chili .• lo 4 in 
12 Innings. Tiger», v,*ho have pro
tested one of. Harvester#" victories, 
1 le I es led Westinghouse, runners up, 7 
to 2. Sullivan pitched first-class ball 
for the Century club, but errors be
hind him turned the tide in favor of 
Harvester». Williams did mound duty 
101 Harvesters.

I

$? List of Robbed Premise».
According lo a statement made to 

i the police hy McPherson, the follow- 
I mg place» were broken Into and good» 
stolen by the three boys: Welling ]
Bros,. 67 Weet Richmond street; Pelk- 1 
Inpton Glass Company, 19
street ; R, T .offer's fact or 1 317 West Woodstock, Ont.. Aug. 1,—(Special).
Richmond street ; II Tegelaar's store Tlw annual service* for Oxford departed 
if.3 West K no* vtreei. ti Uotihe^eV h#r0-a 01 th" *reat war v.a* held lit Vic- * .?'*!' ’’ , Holbrook. ; tori;. Park .h„ afternoon, , m s. crowd 
- S \\ e»t King stteet. Domln.on Rub- from dilKi nt put# ot tile county Lein* 
her i nmpany. 4t> ^ onge street; Joseph In uttvndar.ee. Mayor tiehugmun pre- 
Mearthy. 167 West King street ; Stein- aided. Programs -conta med tho mimes of 
berg Bros . 301 York street; Aluminum the Woodstock toys killed, totaling 137
factory. 2 Mercer street, and the Nlch- (roni this city.

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—Tho annual Beach i 2,11* Enamel < ompany. 4 Mercer strewl. Woodstock Ont Au* 1__fFoerl ui —
trie In aid of the Hamilton Mountain | y?’in5 'f*y 11 wnrf' arrested Sunda ;>r >s c Rudd a well-known vrteiwnnrv
Sanatorium, was opened on Saturday [night by Sullivan and Waterborne a „„rg-'hu of n,l'» rii>, ukd this morning
afternoon, with a large attendance. Jt they were ithont to miter a factory at -,t hi* I. .nn- here, following a ion* Ul-
v lll be^oontlnued on Otvto Holiday 67 Went Wellington street. nos#

I

SERVICE IN WOODSTOCK
FOR HEROES OF WAR

Z-

FACES CHARGE OF ASSAULT
Morvrr

Hamilton, Aug. 1 • Donald < Mr-
shacl:, 38 imperial street, was taken 
into custody tonight on a charge of 
: ggtnivated assault preferred by John 
Vaduz.

x 1
western! if

5
ANNUAL FETE AT BEACH.

i
u(ban they had r*-' i B

- *ii4

THE NEXT INSTALMENT OF 
W. McD. TAIT’S SERIAL

1920 TAXES
City of Toronto 

2nd Instalment Due 
August 4th

ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS 
Pay yeur taxes and avoid rush en 

Ia»t days of payment : extra pen
alties Imposed after Auguit 4th 
Mill your cheque with tax bill, and 
• tamped addreeeeA- envelope ; re
ceipts tylli be returned, fier back of 
lax bill for further Information.
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